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September Program
75th Anniversary Kickoff!

October Program
Janet Rogers

BE A PART OF EXTRAORDINARY

For our NWWS
general meeting on
October 28, we will
have the distinct
pleasure of seeing a
demonstration by
Janet Rogers, the
juror and workshop
instructor for our
Waterworks
Exhibition.
Born in
Philadelphia, Janet
currently resides in
Ormond Beach,
Florida. She is
married to Steve
Rogers who is also
a very well-known watercolor artist and instructor. Janet is
famous throughout the United States, Canada and Europe
for her portraits, figures and floral paintings. She has been
working as a professional artist for almost 30 years, and has
achieved Signature Status in the American Watercolor
Society, Florida Watercolor Society, South Carolina
Watercolor Society and others. She has garnered many
awards over the years for her sensitive paintings of people
which are spontaneous, direct, and expressive. Janet shares
easily with others, her passion and joy for the fluid and
unexpected nature of watercolor, and we all can benefit from
her wealth of knowledge.
She will be instructing on painting people and flowers in
this upcoming workshop from October 27 - October 31 (see
the Workshops link under the Events & Workshops menu at
www.NWWS.org for more information). Along with her busy

Prepare to be fascinated at the upcoming general
meeting on September 23. This will be our formal launch of
the 75th Anniversary Celebration event coming in July 2015.
This is the year to enthusiastically support and play a role in
taking NWWS to the next level of national and international
recognition, ensuring its place as one of the top watercolor
associations worldwide. Here are a few highlights that will
keep you intrigued at this kickoff meeting:

An Enlightening Presentation by
David F. Martin, Our Featured Speaker
David Martin has a
fascinating presentation
on the history of
Northwest Watercolor
Society in store for you
at this first meeting of
our activity year. David
grew up in Niagara Falls,
NY, but caught the artcollecting bug in 1981
when he moved to
Phoenix, AZ. Feeling
homesick while in AZ,
he bought a painting of
David Martin, co-owner of MartinNiagara Falls at an
Zambito Fine Art in Seattle.
antique store. The artist
was Claire Shuttleworth, and David felt compelled to
research her background. In 1986 after relocating to Seattle,
he began tracking down forgotten Pacific Northwest artists
and has been doing so ever since.
Often called “a walking file cabinet on art”, David is coowner of Martin-Zambito Fine Art in Seattle that specializes
Continued on page 4

Upcoming Membership Meetings
September 23 • 75th Anniversary Kickoff | October 28 • Janet Rogers
St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church • 6:45 Social Hour • 7:15 Meeting
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It’s hard to
believe summer
is almost over.
Kids are planning
on going back to
school, moms are
busy school
shopping, and
families are
putting away the
vacation
equipment. The
devastating fires
in Eastern Washington have played
heavily on my mind. Most of my family
lives on the eastern side of the state,
and I know one of the families who
have lost everything in Pateros. Praying
for them all.
It has been a busy summer for
everyone working behind the scenes
here at NWWS! Planning continues on
our 75th Anniversary celebration, we
have Waterworks coming up, and the
Fall Paint-Out is almost here, as well as
the Signature Exhibition.
The Waterworks Exhibition entry
process is closed, and the images have
been sent to Janet Rogers, our Juror for
this show. There were 162 artists who
entered 235 images. Accepted artists’
names will be posted on the NWWS
website on September 3. Good luck to
everyone who entered. The exhibition
will be held at Tsuga Gallery in Bothell.
The Awards Reception will be held on
Thursday, October 30, 2014. The show
will hang from October 28 – November
21. If you can’t make the reception, try
to get over to the gallery to view the
paintings.
Janet Rogers will also be teaching a
five day workshop. Information is
available on our website.
Our September General Meeting
(September 23) will be a “75th
Anniversary Kick-Off” to give everyone
a chance to meet David Martin, who is
writing our retrospective book. This is
really exciting for NWWS. The book will
highlight each of our past presidents,
and will include a painting from each of
them. There has been a lot of research
trying to track down all the past
presidents. Molly Murrah is designing
the layout for the book. The cover has
been completed, and it really is
breathtaking. Can’t wait to see the book
when it is finished.

David Martin will be our Speaker at
the general meeting in September, and
will give a slide show. Theresa Goesling
will give a brief update on the 75th
Anniversary celebration and convention
being held next year at the Crown Plaza
Hotel in Seattle. The Open Exhibition
will be held at the Washington State
Convention Center. Alvaro Castagnet
and Judy Morris will be the jurors, and
each will hold a workshop during that
week. Hope you all can make it to the
September general meeting to hear all
the details being planned for the
convention. There will also be door
prizes and refreshments at our
September meeting.
Coming up soon is our Signature
Exhibition. The deadline for entries is
September 10. This year, our show will
be at the Schack in Everett. It is a great
venue, and we are so grateful to be
there. The Exhibition will be up from
November 20 – December 27. Really
looking forward to that. A big thank you
to Char Haugen for serving as
Chairman this year. If you have any
questions about the Signature
Exhibition, please contact Char, her
email is: chhaugen@aol.com or call her
at – 206.282.1813.
If you are interested in attending
the fall Paint-Out, there is still room
available. The dates this year are
September 17-21, 2014. Information
and registration forms are available on
our website at www.nwws.org. You do
not have to be a member to attend the
Paint-Out. It is a great way to relax,
paint, see old friends and make new
ones. Hurry and register before all the
spaces are filled!
We still have a couple of positions
open on our Board of Directors. We
need a grant writer, and a volunteer
coordinator. If you would like to
volunteer for one of these positions, or
know someone who might be
interested, please contact me.
I would like to thank all our
volunteers who are currently serving on
our Board. Without all of you, our
organization could not survive. We
appreciate each and every one of you.
In the meantime, paint when you
can as much as you can.
Shirley Jordan

Editorial · Jeff Waters
Play it
again,
Sam.
Several
years ago, I
attended a
watercolor
demonstration
at Daniel
Smith’s Seattle
store where an artist (Sorry, I don’t
remember his name.) introduced his
presentation by holding up a painting of
a plain, tin, can. It had no label on it
and the jagged lid was still attached.
The gasp in the room was audible.
It may be the most beautiful painting I
have ever seen.
He said, “This is number nine. Here
are attempts one through eight.”
The first painting was very prosaic
but they steadily progressed until he
achieved perfection. It danced with
light. Any one of us would gladly have
paid a healthy price for this masterpiece
but it was not for sale. I have never
forgotten this.
I often
paint a scene
several times.
Each result is
slightly
different and
usually better
than the last.
With each
iteration, I
learn
something;
stronger color
Sketchbook
here, deeper
shadow there,
more intense
sky, less detail
in the
unimportant
areas ECT.
Shown at
right is
Vienna
Towers,
originally
purchased by
a collector
Painting No. 1

from the
sketch book
image sent
home from
Europe in
June. She
wanted the
page but I
insisted on
painting a
half-sheet for
my patron.
The final is
Painting No. 2
attempt
number four.
It is framed
and
delivered. She
was thrilled.
Frankly, I’d
like to have
another shot
at it.
When
you finish a
painting, set it
aside and
take another
run
at it –
Painting No. 3
maybe three
or four. You
can always reclaim the original.
Paint without fear.
Jeff Waters
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September Program |
Continued from page 1
in regional art, primarily from the first
half of the 20th Century, with an
emphasis on women and minority
artists of the period. David is an
independent art researcher, historian,
writer, and freelance curator. He has
altered and enhanced our knowledge of
our own art history, and gained
international recognition in the process.
His aspirations include persuading local
institutions and the community that
there’s a 20th century art history worth
exploring beyond Mark Tobey, Morris
Graves and their fellow Northwest
Mystic painters.

presentation on NWWS’s rich history is
not to be missed, and you will certainly
not want to miss out on purchasing
your own copy of this important
retrospective book when it is available
next spring.

A Short Presentation by
Theresa Goesling and
Cindy Briggs:
As you are probably aware, Theresa
and Cindy are the co-chairs of our 75th
Anniversary Celebration. This event will
include our 75th Annual International
Open Exhibition at the Washington
State Convention Center; two 5-day
workshops with our jurors/instructors,
Alvaro Castagnet and Judy Morris; and
an all-day convention including miniworkshops, vendor fair and Diamond
Gala awards banquet at the Crowne
Plaza Hotel in downtown Seattle.
NWWS plans to launch the event
registration website sometime this
month. Theresa and Cindy will present
a quick slide show on how to register for
your chosen activities.

A Short Presentation by
Che Lopez on Kickstarter:

Just a few of the award-winning books David
Martin has written about Pacific Northwest
art and artists.

David is presently researching and
writing A Fluid Tradition: Northwest
Watercolor Society… The First 75 Years.
NWWS will publish this important work
in early 2015 to commemorate the
society’s Diamond Anniversary and its
important impact on Pacific Northwest
early American art. This 128-page,
hardcover picture book will chronicle
the history and artwork of its founding
members, as well as over 50 other
member artists.
As our featured speaker, David’s
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October Program |
Continued from page 1

Kickstarter is an online crowdfunding program that collects donations
from interested supporters to fund
creative projects submitted by
individuals and organizations. Che will
be giving a short talk on NWWS’s
decision to take advantage of this
possible resource to help fund our
retrospective book.
Join us at this important general
meeting on September 23 to find out
more about the exciting activities
coming in 2014-2015. Those of us
working hard to make this a banner
year for Northwest Watercolor Society
are incredibly excited, and we hope you
will be, too. Be a part of extraordinary!

schedule of teaching, demonstrating,
and serving as juror for various shows,
she has contributed to several
publications, including the book The
One-Hour Watercolorist, and has had
four instructional and inspiring DVDs
produced by Artist Palette Productions:
Expressive Watercolor Florals,
Expressive Watercolor Portraits,
Watercolor Rhythms with Figures, and
Expressing the Bouquet in Watercolor.
We are extremely grateful she will be
joining us this year, and look forward to
her sharing her extraordinary talent as
an artist and a Juror.

Congratulations!
Daniel Smith 12th Annual Customer Art Contest
Congratulations to: Richard Stephens
our Grand Prize Winner, Jane
Freeman, our Second Place Winner,
Adriana Guidi, our Third Place
Winner and Lisa Argentieri, our
Employee Choice Winner! These
Artists were selected by a panel of
judges, from our nine monthly
winners, who each had won a $100
DS Gift Certificate for that month.

August: Adriana Guidi, “Sandy”,
pastel ∏
September: Marsha Chandler,
“Pear Mosaics”, watercolor
October: Jessie Keller, “Pink
Butterfly Bush”, acrylic
November: Kevin Mutchler,
“Delany”, pencil
December: Annie Strack,
“Yellow Dinghy”, watercolor
January: Jane Freeman, “Made
in Poland”, watercolor ∑
February: Lisa Argentieri,
“Leslie”, watercolor ∂
March: Jerry Walter, “Melody”,
woodcut print
April: Richard Stephens,
“Sunday Brunch at the
Arlington”, watercolor π

∂

The Prizes for our four 12th Annual
Art Contest Winners chosen from
the Monthly Winners are:
Grand Prize a $1,500 Daniel Smith
Gift Certificate to Richard Stephens
Second Place a $1,000 GC Daniel
Smith Gift Certificate to Jane
Freeman
Third Place a $500 GC Daniel Smith
Gift Certificate to Adriana Guidi
Employee Choice a $250 GC Daniel
Smith Gift Certificate to Lisa
Argentieri

∑
Thank you to all
Artists who entered
our 12th Annual
DANIEL SMITH
Customer Art
Contest and
Congratulations to
all our Winners!

∏

π
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Prospectus for the
2014 Waterworks Annual Members Exhibition
October 28, 2014 – November 21, 2014
Tsuga Fine Art & Custom Framing, 10101 Main Street, Bothell, WA 98011
Exhibition Co-Chairs:
JoAnne Mills – 206-498-1866
jmills1@comcast.net

Carol Williams – 425-235-1657
cjdarlings@comcast.net

For general questions about the exhibition, please contact JoAnne Mills.

THE DEADLINE FOR THIS EXHIBITION WAS JULY 19, 2014.
THIS PROSPECTUS IS TO SERVE AS A REMINDER OF THE 2014 WATERWORKS EXHIBITION AT
TSUGA FINE ART & FRAMING AND JANET ROGERS WORKSHOP IN OCTOBER.

Important Dates

Awards

May 25 Waterworks 2013 prospectus
posted online for entry
Jul 19 Deadline for entries 6:00 p.m.
Jul 26 Deadline for entry payments
sent by mail
Sept. 3 Acceptance packages mailed;
artists’ names posted on
NWWS website
Oct 15 Deadline for receipt of
shipped paintings at Phoenix
Art Restoration
Oct 25 Hand deliver paintings to
Tsuga Fine Art & Framing,
10:00-Noon
Oct 28 Exhibition opens to the public
Oct 30 NWWS Reception and Awards
Ceremony, 6-8 pm
Nov 21 Exhibition closes
Nov 22 Pick up hand delivered
paintings at Tsuga Fine Art,
10:00-Noon

Over $4,000 in cash and merchandise
awards is anticipated for this exhibition.
Top cash awards are $1,000 for first
place, $750 for second place, and $500
for third place.

PLEASE NOTE: Only accepted artists
will receive notification. Notification
may be made electronically.
Shipped paintings will be returned
within two weeks of exhibition closing.
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NWWS Membership
Waterworks is open to all ACTIVE
NWWS members. If you are not a
member, we invite you to apply for
Associate Membership. Dues are $40
per year (calendar year June 1, 2014
through May 31, 2015) and are not
prorated. Membership entitles you to a
member roster, reduced exhibition
entry fees for the Annual International
Open Exhibition, and a reduced
registration fee for NWWS workshops.
NWWS hosts monthly program
meetings and workshops taught by
nationally recognized instructors. An
associate membership form is available
on the “Become a Member” page under
the Membership/Join tab on our
website, NWWS.org. You can join
NWWS online when entering the
exhibition, but dues must be paid before
you enter the exhibition. If you are

paying by mail, you can send your dues
with your entry fee. Contact the
Membership Chair, JoAnne Mills at 206498-1866 or jmills1@comcast.net for
questions regarding NWWS
membership.

Juror: Janet Rogers,
AWS, FWS, SCWS
Janet Rogers has
been a working as a
professional artist
for almost 30 years,
and has achieved
Signature Status in
The American
Watercolor Society,
The Florida
Watercolor Society,
South Carolina Watercolor Society and
others. She has garnered many awards
over the years for her sensitive paintings
of people which are spontaneous,
direct, and expressive. Janet shares
easily with others her passion and joy
for the fluid and unexpected nature of
watercolor.
Her workshops and demonstrations
featuring impressions of people and

also flowers are very popular across the
United States, Canada, and in Europe.
As well as her busy schedule of
teaching, demonstrating, and serving as
Juror, she has contributed to several
publications, including the book “The
One-Hour Watercolorist” and has had
four instructional and inspiring DVDs
produced by Artist Palette Productions:
“Expressive Watercolor Florals”,
“Expressive Watercolor Portraits”,
“Watercolor Rhythms with Figures”, and
“Expressing the Bouquet in Watercolor”.
You can view her work at
www.watercolorsbyrogers.com

•

•

Janet’s Workshop
Janet will be teaching a workshop from
October 27 – October 31, 2014. Tuition
is $400 for NWWS members, $500 for
non-members. Registration will begin
in July 2013. If you are interested in
attending this workshop, more
information will be available, along with
a downloadable registration form at
www.nwws.org/EventsWorkshops/
UpcomingWorkshops.aspx.
You may also contact the Workshop
Chair, Shirley Jordan, at (425)890-9289,
or shirleyleejordan@icloud.com.

•
•

•

Conditions and Rules
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY: Failure to
meet ANY of the below conditions will
result in disqualification of your entry
in the exhibition. Failure to meet the
conditions outlined in either the
second or third bulleted items shown
below will also result in the artist
becoming ineligible to enter into any
future NWWS exhibitions.
• Artists must be 18 years or older.
• Entries must be original works of
art, entirely the work of the entrant.
Digital images, prints, art work
produced in a class or workshop,
likenesses of other artists’ works
including photos, or other
published source or reference
material not attributable to the
artist, will not be permitted.
• Artists may not substitute another
work for an accepted work, nor
withdraw that work once it is
accepted.
• Entries must have been executed
within the last two years and not

•

•

•

•

exhibited in any previous NWWS
juried exhibition.
Entries must be water media
paintings on natural or synthetic
paper or paperboard. No stretched
canvas or clayboard will be accepted.
Computer generated work will not be
accepted. Collage or other media may
be used, but the aqueous medium
must constitute 80% or more of the
work. All collage materials must be
original designs executed on water
media paper.
Entries must be framed, matted and
have a professional appearance. The
painting must be ready for hanging
with wire and protected under glass
or Plexiglas. Plexiglas is required for
all shipped paintings. No saw tooth
hangers are permitted. All paintings
must be matted with a visible 2"
minimum mat and mats must be
white only. Thin colored liners are
acceptable.
Nudity is not allowed.
Framed size cannot be more than
44" in either dimension and
displayed image size cannot be less
than 10" in either dimension.
Entries must be for sale and priced
with the intent to sell. Once entered,
the price of your painting cannot be
changed. A commission of 45% will
be deducted from sales. All paintings
will hang for the duration of the
exhibit. Any painting sold within 30
days after the close of the exhibit as a
result of having been exhibited in the
2014 Waterworks Exhibition must pay
the 45% commission to NWWS.
Utmost care will be taken in handling
artwork; NWWS and/or its
representatives will not be
responsible for damage or loss from
any cause.
All accepted paintings that are
shipped must be received by the
deadline of October 15, 2014. Specific
instructions for shipping artwork will
be included in acceptance packets.
All paintings that are hand-delivered
must be delivered to Tsuga Fine Art &
Custom Framing on Saturday,
October 25, 2014.
If accepted into the show, the artist
will receive ½ point toward NWWS
signature membership.
Any painting accepted into the show
that is presold must pay the 45%
commission and hang in the gallery

for the duration of the show.
• Please Note: Tsuga Gallery has a layaway policy. If your artwork is
purchased by a buyer who chooses to
use a lay-away plan, you will receive
the proceeds from your sale after the
buyer has made their final payment.

Procedures
• NWWS accepts TWO IMAGES per
artist, but only one entry per artist
will be juried into the exhibition if
selected. If you enter 2 paintings,
they must be entered TOGETHER on
ONE entry form. You will see a check
box under your first entry that, when
checked, will display a second set of
fields for that painting's details. Also,
when uploading your painting
image(s) you must WAIT for the first
image upload to finish before you
continue filling out and/or submitting
the form. There will be a small
thumbnail of your painting next to the
filename when the upload is
complete.
• Entries will be juried from digital
images only. Your image(s) must be
uploaded using our online
application system.
• Awards will be judged from the
original paintings.
• Please check the NWWS.org website
on September 18, 2014 to see a list
of accepted artists. Only artists
whose submissions are juried into the
exhibition will receive notification,
which will consist of an acceptance
package with painting labels, claim
checks and additional instructions.
• NWWS reserves the right to refuse,
upon arrival, any painting of
unacceptable quality or damaged in
shipment. Paintings that do not
match the submitted digital image
or meet the media and framing
criteria will be refused.
• Permission is assumed by NWWS to
reproduce accepted artwork for the
exhibition catalog and other
promotional uses, including the
NWWS website.
• All entrants will receive a
complimentary copy of the printed
exhibition catalog. Additional
catalogs will be available to purchase
for $5.00.
• Digital images of accepted works will
be retained for the NWWS archives.
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How to Enter
• A high resolution image is required.
Please supply an image cropped to
the displayed image area only (no
frame, no mat).
• If using a digital camera – match
camera orientation to painting
orientation. In image mode, set the
image resolution to a minimum of
2048 x 1536.
• If painting is scanned – scan your
painting at a 300 dpi resolution. The
longest dimension of your final,
cropped image should be 2100
pixels (7” at 300 dpi).
• Image needs to be in .jpg (or .jpeg)
format. Maximum file size can be up
to 5 MB but no larger.
• PLEASE NOTE: Name your image
file(s) with your painting title(s) only
(i.e., Sunflowers in the Rain.jpg).
Please use only letters and numbers
in your file name. Do not use special
characters such as -, ?, >, <, ", ', &, %,
etc.
If you need to resize your image and
don't have image editing software, you
can use this FREE resizing tool online:
www.photosize.com/AdvancedResizer.html
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Instructions for how to use the resizer
are provided on the web page.
You are now ready to enter the show!
Please return to the NWWS website and
follow the online entry instructions.

Payment
• Payment may be made online or by
mail. The entry fee is $30 for all
NWWS members for one image. An
additional fee of $15 is required for
a second entry, bringing the total
for two images to $45. If you are
entering two images, both entries
must be submitted at the same time
using the same entry form. Entry fees
are non-refundable.
• Payment online – Submit the entry
fee using your credit card or PayPal
(PayPal will also accept credit cards).
With our online entry system, if you
are not an NWWS member, you must
first join NWWS by paying the $40
membership fee. If you are a member
but have not renewed your
membership for the 2014-2015
calendar year, you must renew before
entering. You can find the
membership form for a new member
or a renewing member by clicking on

the “Become a Member” link under
the Membership/Join menu on the
website. After you have paid your
membership fee, you may enter your
image(s) into the exhibition.
• Payment by mail – Mail a copy of
your entry confirmation email along
with a check payable to NWWS
immediately after completing your
online entry. If you are applying for
first-time NWWS membership or
renewing your existing membership,
your membership fee ($40) can be
included in your check with your
entry fee. Mailed payments must be
received by the NWWS Treasurer,
Peggy Meyers, made payable to
NWWS, PO Box 50387, Bellevue, WA
98015-0387, by midnight, August 19,
2014. Entry fees are non-refundable.

Important Note
Accepted artists will be notified by mail
and their names posted online
September 18, 2014. Please DO NOT
CALL for early notification of
acceptance.

Member News

Charlene Collins Freeman, Original Classic
Cafeteria

Molly LeMaster, Driftwood
Joan Pinney, Hi There – Salt Creek

Charlene Collins Freeman’s
watercolor Original Classic
Cafeteria has been chosen as a finalist
in the Landscape category of The Artist’s
Magazine 31st Annual Art Competition.
The competition and the finalists will
appear in the issue of December 2014.

Molly LeMaster, Guardian

Linda Rothchild Ollis, Old Tug 10

Linda Rothchild Ollis’ painting, Old
Tug 10, was juried into the 46th
Watercolor West International
Exhibition and will hang at the City of
Brea Art Gallery Oct 11 - Dec 14, 2014.
Kathy Collins’ watercolor-collage
painting Pretty Pranks was juried into
the Kirkland Arts Center summer show.
The exhibit, at 620 Market Street in
Kirkland, will run July 19th - September
13, 2014
Fred Lisaius’ artwork will be exhibited
at the Bainbridge Island Museum of Art,
June 28 - October 5.
Molly LeMaster’s painting Driftwood is
currently displayed in the Transparent
Watercolor Society of America’s
International Exhibition at the Kenosha
Public Museum, in Kenosha, WI. She

was recently awarded Signature
membership in this organization and
the painting won an award. She had two
paintings juried into the Snohomish
Arts Council’s exhibition at the Schack
Art Center in Everett, WA. One of the
paintings, Guardian, won the first place
award.
Kris Preslan received the Indira Das
memorial Award at the 38th Annual
Juried Exhibition of the Transparent
Watercolor Society of America in
Kenosha Wisconsin. The Eau en
Couleur International Biennial
Exhibition to be held in a castle in
Estaimbourg, Belgium has accepted her
painting Brush Dancers. Splash 15: the
Best of Watercolor publication by North
Light Publishers has accepted two of
her paintings for inclusion.
Joan Pinney has been selected as the
2014 Artist of the Year in a competition
sponsored by the Boeing Company.
Pinney, the 2014 Schack Art Center
Artist of the Year, is an award-winning
watercolor artist who draws inspiration
from her extensive travels throughout
the Pacific Northwest. The show
runs August 14 – September 18, 2014

Bill Hook, Scary Stuff

Bill Hook’s painting, titled Scary Stuff
has been selected for the World
Watercolor Competition Exhibition to
be held in Narbonne, France, Oct. 1-28,
2014. He is one of 23 artists selected for
the exhibit which will run concurrently
with the 2nd Biennale Internationale de
L’Aquarelle in Narbonne. The artists
will be announced and featured in The
Art of Watercolor magazine this fall.

Congratulations to our
three new Signature
Members:
Noah A. Kinigstein,
Elaine Daily-Birnbaum
and Robin St. Louis.
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SEATTLE TO SINGAPORE

NWWS Vice president, Charlette
Haugen, was privileged recently to take
a trip to Singapore. Knowing that she
would be visiting there, Charlette had
e-mailed Woon Lam Ng www.ngwoon–
lam.com, who had been accepted into
the NWWS 74th International Open
Exhibition last spring, in hopes of
talking with him artist-to-artist. He
expanded the visit to include a plein air
session with nearly 15 of the Singapore
Watercolor Society, www.watercolour.org.sg artists, including their
president. This one met in the Little
India-Nekka Market section of the city.
Char was met by Zhu Hong who
introduced everyone. After the morning
painting session, Woon Lam treated the

group to a delicious variety of Indian
dishes. He then generously gave up his
afternoon to introduce Char to his
gallery and to visit the government
subsidized art studio of Marvin Chew.
A couple of interesting observa-

tions: 1. Many of the SWS artists
consider themselves professional
artists, as they
are working in
the field in
some
capacity, as
graphic
designers,
professors or
architects. 2.
A few artists
presented
Char with
books
featuring their
art. She in
return gave
them her
business card (a rather puny exchange
on her part). All of the artists were most
gracious, accepting and eager to paint.
Woon Lam wishes to extend an
invitation to the NWWS group or to
individual artists to continue the
dialogue started this July or to explore
any exchange activities or exhibitions with SWS. Please visit the websites
mentioned in the article or contact
Charlette at www.charlettehaugen.com.
The pictures show Charlette with
Woon Lam, painting en plein air in
Little India, and Marvin Chew at the
same site.

MEMORIAL TRIBUTE TO BETTY JO FITZGERALD
Former NWWS President and long-time board member, Betty Jo Fitzgerald passed away on
June 11, 2014. She was an accomplished artist and teacher maintaining a studio and Gallery in
Olympia where she lived and taught for many years. She gave many workshops and always
encouraged others to discover their creative selves.
Betty Jo had a Master’s Degree in Botany and taught at Seattle University but she discovered art
through college classes and workshops and started pursuing a second career in art in 1978. She
earned many honors and awards with her colorful and exploratory style. She was nominated to
Who’s Who in American Art 1995-2000 and Who’s
Who in the West 1997-2000. She had signature
status in the National Collage Society and
Northwest Watercolor Society where she served as president in 19992000. She was also President of the NWWS Foundation. She commuted
for all the meetings and activities from Olympia which was a sign of
her dedication to NWWS.
Betty Jo also served as President of Women Painters of Washington
and was active in community and state-wide arts advocacy. Her Artist’s
statement began with, “Color is my passion.” Her work expressed that
joy and she experimented and worked in many mediums. She was a
very warm and generous friend and colleague to many and will be
missed.
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Editor’s Contest – Abstracts
It’s very difficult to judge entries when you know little about the subject. I am not an abstract
painter. With the disclaimer out of the way, here are the winners.

First Place: Phyllis Meyer. Acceleration.
The longer I look at this, the more I see. I
suspect that is the point of abstract
painting. Back off from the image and the
figure emerges. Great piece.

Second Place: Linda
Rothchild Ollis. Old Tug 10.
This fractional painting of a
portion of the hull spoke to me.
Often, part of something is
more interesting than the whole
thing. Love the vivid colors.

Third Place: Charlene
Burley. Shall We Dance? I love
the ethereal nature of this.

HONORABLE MENTION

Charlette Haugen
Charlette Haugen

Jennifer Swant
Frank Swant

Arlene Brenner
Coralynn Jones
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Laura Scheuffele

Honorable Mention, continued

Charlette Haugen
Laura Scheuffele

Laura Scheuffele

Editor’s Contest – Power of the Diagonal
Add drama to your paintings by
using a diagonal compositional element.
Lateral is restful. Vertical is substantial.
Diagonal is exciting.
Here are three paintings of mine
employing a diagonal foreground. The
pieces would not be nearly as interesting
without it.
Paint a composition featuring a
diagonal element. It does not have to be
the foreground. Send jpeg image to:
Jeffrey.waters@comcast.net.
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Opportunities

Kathy Collins will teach impressionistic watercolor classes
at Tsuga Fine Art, 10101 Main St,Bothell . The first 4-week
session ($135) runs Thursday, September 18 through October
9, 10AM -12. New this year, Kathy will include instruction on
watercolor/collage technique as well. For more information
visit Kathy’s website at www.kathycollinswatercolors.com or
email kathy.collins2@comcast.net

National Watercolor Society
NationalWatercolorSociety@wildapricot.org.
NWS14 Annual International Exhibition Entry Directions. For
prospectus and entry form, Click on: NWS14 ANNUAL
INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION Directions _ Entry Form.pdf.
Reply to: Linda Doll nwspresident@gmail.com.
Watercolor Artists of Sonoma County (WASCO) presents
two Jean Haines; two day workshops with world renowned
watercolor artist and author - Jean Haines. October 6 and 7,
2015 and October 9 and 10, 2015. 9:30 am – 4 pm. $350.00 per
workshop paid in full at time of entry. Call Joan Wale 707433-6714. www.wascoart.

Theresa Goesling &
Cindy Briggs workshops:
Friday Harbor, Anacortes & La Conner; October 2-4, 2014
Daniel Smith 9/28, 10/5 & 10/6
Barcelona & Costa Brava; Spain - May 3-10, 2015
Collioure, France; May 10-16, 2015
For information on Creative, Innovative and Fun Plein Air
Painting & Journaling Workshops, Visit
www.MakeEveryDayAPainting.com
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Attention: Signature Members
You will have received an invitation to submit
one of your best pieces of art for our Signature
Exhibition to be held November 20 - December
27, 2014 at the Schack Art Center, 2921 Hoyt
Ave., Everett, WA 98011. This exhibition is
occurring during the busy holiday time,
guaranteeing high foot traffic. You can go
online www.NWWS.org to look at the
prospectus. Deadline for entry is Sept. 10, 2014.
For questions about the exhibition, please
contact Exhibition Chair, Charlette Haugen,
chhaugen@aol.com or 206-282-1813.

Member Links on the Northwest
Watercolor Society Website
Add traffic to your website with a link on the NWWS
website. Members can publish an image, an artist’s
statement plus their website link for a $10 initial set up
and $25 per year fee. An application form is available on
the NWWS website under Membership/Join select the
Member Links option. Renew now for July 2014-June
2015. Questions? Please contact Cheri Connell at
webmaster@nwws.org.

Wiegardt on Watercolor
EFFECTIVE COLOR
MIXING
In my many
workshops, just
telling the students
to not over-mix the
paints can be
discouraging and
unprofitable. When
coupled with a
more thorough
explanation of
technique and
some helpful hints,
this is one of the most appreciated
demonstrations of my workshops.
First off, if one wants a painting full of
juicy color, then it stands to reason that
enough color needs to be squeezed out on
the palette: a pinky knuckle’s length. This
can be a challenge for those who want to
economize. Sure, some paint will be thrown
away at the end of a week’s painting session,
but as one student of mine aptly said, “So we
can either throw away some paint at the end
of the week, or our paintings.” Correct. I
would rather throw away five to ten dollars
worth of paint than my painting efforts. (My
paintings improved dramatically at the
Academy when I took my instructor’s
advice: Most of my paint will go down the

drain, so don’t worry about saving paint;
concentrate on my painting).
The paint should have the consistency
of sour cream. That way I can grab multiple
colors on my brush easily. Once it starts to
feel like tooth paste, let alone gum or the
Mohave Desert, I squeeze out fresh on top of
the old. Many of today’s paints are made to
stay moist longer, and with squirting a little
water or throwing a damp sponge into a
covered palette at the end of the day, the
paint can last several days.
I have my large mixing palette at an
angle so that the colors run down and the
palette tends to self clean. This way I do less
wiping of the palette, which allows me to
concentrate on the critical timing of the
painting rather than on distracting cleaning.
The bottom two wells are empty, as they fill
up with the “soup” of previous mixtures and
become a great graying mixture.
I will stack colors on top of each other
with the brush, and then do only one figure
eight or letter “s” before applying to the
paper.

American Watercolor Society
2012 Gold Medal of Honor
SCHOOL OF PAINTING
WATERCOLOR WORKSHOPS
October 2014 for the Northwest
10/27-31, Long Beach, WA
Composition: Creating an Area of Dominance

From the Watercolor Store & School of Painting
September Special
Outside Edge Shapes DVD &
Watercolor Free & Easy Book


October Special
Area of Dominance DVD, Full Paint Set
and Three Brush Set
November Special
Painting Loosely DVD and Signature Aprons
VISIT OUR WEBSITE!
www.ericwiegardt.com and the new ARTISTS’
CONNECTION located under Workshops
Available: DVDs, Books, Art Supplies
Original Paintings, Giclees Prints & Lithographs

Box 1114 · Ocean Park, WA 98640

(360) 665-5976
www.ericwiegardt.com
watercolors@ericwiegardt.com

Hydrangeas
This allows the color to be “broken” or
unmixed. The juxtaposition of small bands
of tube colors creates a scintillating look, as
the Impressionists have taught us.
Adjustments in color can then be made right
on the paper by going straight from the
palette with fresh color.
My painting board is at an angle, so the
color washes, with plenty of water, mix on
their own for a beautiful granulation as they

H

run down the paper. There should be a bead
of water at the bottom of the wash, which
can easily be picked up with a tissue or
“thirsty” brush.
I only use natural hair brushes that
carry plenty of water and pigment. The
above technique does not work well with
synthetic brushes. I also use brushes that are
versatile in technique, from washes to detail,
so that I am not distracted from the
dynamics of my painting while looking for
brushes. I also use the biggest possible
brushes for the job. Otherwise, I may end up
over stroking with an inadequate smaller
brush.
Many times after doing the figure 8
stroke, I will pick up more water from my
water reservoir and then drive the bristles
up hill on the palette through the remains of
the figure 8 stroke. I want the brush to be as
loaded as possible. Therefore, the water
reservoir needs to be full and have a wide
mouth, so I can “scoop” the water sideways
with my brush. I get the brush submerged to
the metal, and DO NOT shake or tap the
water out of the brush. If the water reservoir
has a narrow opening, it will force me to
come straight up with the brush, causing the
bristles to drip out precious color mixtures
into the reservoir.
A diaper, paper roll or anything else
very absorbent is needed to draw the water
out of my brush; otherwise my paint wells
will be diluted with water. My sponge is a
natural cellulose sponge of approximately
4x6 inches. Stay away from the synthetic
ones as they do not absorb the water out of
the brush effectively. Do not use real
sponges either, as they will only bounce
around on the table when you apply your
brush to them.
It is also important to use a good 100%
rag paper, such as Arches, Fabriano, and
others. Sometimes my students are having
poor results in color simply because of the
inferior paper they are using.
Probably one of the least recognized
tools for effective color mixing is the value
study. When I have a plan, then I can apply
paint with confidence, which, of course,
leads to fresh color statements.
Of course, paint handling techniques
and the nuances involved can be difficult to
describe in words. For a more complete
discussion and demonstration, I have a
video, Color Mixing, available.
Keep your brush wet!
Eric
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REGISTRATION FORM FOR 2014 SAMISH CAMP PAINT OUT September 17- 21st 2014

Name: _____________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
Home Phone: ____________________________________ Cell Phone: ________________________________
E-mail address: _______________________________________________________________________________
Emergency contact name: __________________________ Emergency phone number: ______________________
!"#$%&"'#&"()**)+,-."/0&1,$*"2,&'$34"-&&2/5"666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666"
Arrival time is after 2:00. Dinner on the day of arrival is included in the cost of the Paint Out, and we will depart after
breakfast on Sunday.
I plan to arrive: (Please fill in)
____ Wednesday after 2:00, and I’d like a cabin with a bath* ($255,

$245 if shared)

____ Wednesday after 2:00, and I will take a standard cabin ($225, $220 if shared)
____ + Thursday in time for dinner and I’d like a cabin with bath* ($215, $205 if shared)
____ + Thursday in time for dinner, and I’d like a standard cabin ($185, $175 if shared)
____ + Friday in time for dinner, staying in a standard cabin ($175)
____ I plan to leave ____Saturday evening after dinner, ____ Sunday after breakfast
* Cabins with baths are reserved on a first-come, first-served basis.
+ If you plan to arrive in time for lunch on Thursday or Friday, please add $12 for each meal.
Please note – all checks will be cashed immediately upon receipt – this is a change from previous years.
Enclosed is my payment of $________($75) to hold my space (balance due 9/1/2014), or $__________(payment in full).
I will share a cabin with _________________________________________________________________________
!"#$%&'()%*+&,"#-%,+$"%*+&+./"%-'%0')-12"3-%4+-")5'/')%!'56"-&%7044!8%26-1%-163%)"963-)+-6'#%:'),%-'5"
"
7,-2$"89*1&"
:;:<"<='#">%&?@A"
@&$''*&B"A>B";CDEF"
"
G9&/',)-/5"#9*1&FH$)*?1)I"
"

A Brush with Art
Northwest Watercolor Society
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